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Namibia ison the Atlantic coast of Africa bordering South Africa. It is currently under illegal 
military occupation by the apartheid regime. To maintain its rule. South Africa keeps an army 
of over 120,000 in Namibia. And it has imposed its own apartheid system on the territory. The  
tiny white minority in Namibia enjoys total political. economic and social dominance over the 
black majority - in fact ineaualitv between black ueoule and white in Namibia is the worst in the 
world. 

Illegal Occupation 
In 1966 the United Nations wnnarew souin Atnca s mandate to administer Namibia. Both the 
United Nations Security Council and the International Court of Justice have since declared 
South Africa's occupation t o  be illegal. In June 1978 the British Government supported UN 
Resolution 435 outlining a plan for Namibian independence with free elections but has done 
nothing t o  implement this plan. One  of the main reasons for this inactivity is that powerful 
economic interests arc I occupation. 

Flouting the Law 
A quarter of all foreign cinnnanies in ~warnioia are nritisn. By exploiting Namibia's abundant 
natural resources and c editions of semi-slavery. these 
companies ark making nibia's freedom. 

The United Nations ba rustice, has specifically said that all 
firms with interests in Namibia which give recognition to the illegal South African regime (eg by 
using official forms, a b  taxes o r  custon~s duties) are breaking 
international law. 

In particular. companies engaged in mineral exploitation. mining o r  the servicin~ of the mining 
industry are guilty of plundering Namibia's natural resources in breach of a specific U N  order 
(UN Decree No. 1) which expressly prohibits such activities. 
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Not only are these companies operating illegally. many are actively involved in sustaining South 
Africa's illegal administration: 

Shell and BP supply fuel to the army of occupation. 

tandard Chartered Bank provides financial services for the illegal administration. 

11s computers to the illegal South African administration. 

into Zinc and Consolidated Gold Fields employ their own secu 
amounts in tax to the illegal regime. 
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